
 

2014 CONFERENCE DEAN REPORTS 
 

 

EAST CENTRAL CONFERENCE 
Submitted by Pastor Robert Rasmus, Dean 
 

Pastor Bob Rasmus was elected the Conference Dean in the Spring of 2013 and took up his duties 
on June 1st. We are grateful to Pastor John Setterlund for his leadership and continued guidance of 
the East Central Conference. Marilyn Dudley was elected Secretary of the Conference. Pastor 
Elaine Olson continues as Vice Dean, Jason Fisher, AIM, as lay vice president, and Kim Johnson 
as treasurer. 
 

Marian Baderschneider (St. Andrew’s, Champaign) served as a voting member of the church-wide 
assembly in Pittsburg in August 12-17, 2013. 
 

In September, 2013, the conference met to hear a Madagascar Ministry overview from Pastor 
Barbara Berry-Bailey of ELCA global mission. She was joined by missionaries Joe and Deborah 
Troester, who had recently been reassigned from the troubled Central African Republic. 
 

In October, 2013, the conference toured the Cunningham Children’s Home in Urbana, a ministry of 
the United Methodist Church that serves troubled youth from across the state. 
 

In November, 2013, AIM Jason Fisher led us in a review and update of the Leadership Lab, and 
led a discussion on how churches may increase their participation. 
 

The Conference kicked off at Grace Lutheran the new year with a January program featuring Dr. 
Craig Nessan, Dean of the Wartburg Seminary faculty who led us in a conversation about the 
church, based on his recent book, “Shalom Church: The Body of Christ as Ministering Community.” 
 

In February, 2014, St. Paul, Shelbyville, hosted The Reverend Janet Guthrie, pastor of First 
Mennonite Church in Urbana, who shared with us some insights and reflections on Celtic 
spirituality.  Pastor Guthrie was the recipient of a Lilly Foundation Pastoral Renewal grant and this 
was the focus of her three-month sabbatical. 
 

Our annual conference assembly was held at Good Shepherd Lutheran Church in Champaign, 
with Bishop Roth as our guest, along with featured speaker, Dr. Michael Chrzastowski, who 
presented a program entitled, “A Window Into Islam.” Michael is a member of St. Matthew Lutheran 
Church who has a passionate interest in and commitment to Christian/Muslim relations. He will 
receive a graduate degree from the University of Illinois in May with a focus on Islam. Michael’s 
first vocation is that of geologist. He is retired from the Illinois Geological Survey. 
 

Our ranks have thinned this year. Pastor Michael Hoy, formerly of First, Decatur, has resigned from 
the roster of the ELCA.  Pastor Ashley Updegraff-Balow has resigned her call as Associate at St. 
Matthew, as her husband sought and found a job in Minneapolis. Pastor Roger Digges will retire 
from active ministry in June 2014. That leaves openings at First and Holy Cross in Decatur, 
Lutheran Church of Mahomet, Grace in Champaign, and the Associate Position at St. Matthew.  
We continue to be grateful for good work of Synodically Authorized Ministers Marilyn Dudley and 
Tom Galyen, and Jan Lawson who serve St. John and St. Paul in Shelbyville, for Pastors Emil 
Blobaum and Vic Baderschneider who serve as interims at Mahomet and for Pastor Jim Trutwin 
who serves as interim at First, Decatur and for Pastor Al Weidlich’s continued ministry with Holy 
Cross, Decatur. 
 

Finally, our long-time colleague and former Dean, Pastor John Setterlund will permanently relocate 
to Minnesota in May 2014. We are grateful for his years of service and witness in the East Central 
Conference. 
 



NORTHEAST CONFERENCE 
Submitted by Pastor Ed Hudelson, Dean 
 

CONGREGATIONS 24 
SPECIALIZED MINISTRIES   3 
CALLED PASTORS 20 
RETIRED/OLC/CHAPLAINS   4 
ASSOCIATES IN MINISTRY   2 
ON LEAVE FROM CALL   2 
INTERIM/CONTRACTUAL   7 congregations 
 

VACANCIES: 
St. Paul Chatsworth Pastor Scott Olbert and Mr. Jerry Gentes, Contractual 
Pontoppidian Elliot Pastors Priscilla and Matthew Geerdes, Contractual 
Trinity Kankakee Pastor Mike Ideran, Interim 
St. John Bloomington 
Resurrection Bloomington  
St. John  Sibley 
 

Currently there are three Shared Ministry projects in the conference. One is the Conference LYO 
events. There is an LYO event planned each month with all the youth in the conference invited to 
participate. The second shared ministry project is a Geographical Confirmation Class. We have 
completed the classes for this year and will be evaluating the effectiveness of the format and 
curriculum for next year. And the third project, which is in the initial stages, is an investigation into 
the possibility of developing one or more Geographical Parishes within the congregations of the 
conference.  
 

Our professional and lay leadership continue to meet monthly from October, 2013 until May, 2014 
for fellowship and presentations on various subjects.  
 

 

NORTHERN CONFERENCE 
Submitted by Pastor John Rothfusz, Dean 
 

The Northern Conference consists of 26 congregations in the Peoria area and surrounding 
counties. These churches are served by twenty pastors under call, five interim pastors, and three 
with contractual arrangements. 
 

The conference saw several pastoral transitions over the past year. Pastor Stephen Barnes 
concluded 20 years of ministry at Salem, Peoria, and was installed as pastor of Our Savior, Pekin. 
Pastor Barbara Ziah retired after serving most recently in interim roles. Immanuel, Lincoln installed 
Pastor Candida Turner. Youngshim Mason was ordained and installed as an associate pastor at 
St. Mark, Washington. St. Mark, Chillicothe made an agreement with Pastor Steven Mall to 
conclude his ministry there. 
 

Those serving as Interim Pastors within the conference are the following: Pastor Lisa Goodwin at 
St. John, Hartsburg; Pastor Dan Tuhy at St. Timothy, Wyoming; Pastor David Hofer as Interim 
Senior Pastor at Salem, Peoria; Pastor Ruth Kaden at St. Mark, Chillicothe. Those providing 
interim ministry outside the conference include: Pastor Paul Balaban in Butte, MT; and Deacon 
Patrick Monroe at Zion, Liberty and Salem, Mendon. 
 

The Northern Conference had a very successful “God’s Work, Our Hands” service day on 
September 8, 2013. Nine churches and 135 workers participated, serving at the Peoria Habitat 
ReStore, the Crittenton Center, and the Southside Mission Camp Kearney. We painted, cleaned, 
organized a warehouse, laid a brick path, and picked tomatoes. We closed with a light supper, a 



sharing time, and a short worship. This service day was a way to reach out in celebration of the 
25th anniversary of the ELCA, but many participants would like to make it an annual event to share 
and serve together. 
 

Our Conference Youth Board draws together the gifts of several Youth and Family Ministers and 
numerous churches to provide exciting opportunities. The annual Be Like Jesus retreat draws in 
over 100 3-8th graders for a memorable weekend of service, music, and faith. The conference has 
continued working to organize 8 Days, a cooperative young adult ministry for college-age students 
at Bradley University. They are largely unreached by existing churches. 
 

The Professional Leaders of the Conference meet on the second Tuesday of the month for 
worship, study and fellowship. Topics since the summer have included Global Mission and the 
Madagascar Trip, Discipleship, an LSSI Update, the Bishop’s Colloquy, the Peoria hospital merger 
and ministry to nursing homes, Ending a Call Well and Retirement Planning, and the Interim 
Ministry Network. 
 

The Conference Spring Assembly was held on March 23, 2014 at Faith Lutheran in Washington. 
Dave Shotick was reelected as Conference Treasurer, and Pastor John Rothfusz was reelected as 
Conference Dean. The Conference Budget allows spending up to $10,000 for Northern 
Conference Outreach programs. These might include the 8 Days college ministry, “God’s Work, 
Our Hands” projects, or projects from the upcoming Madagascar trip. 
 

The Northern Conference is an active, positive, and collegial place to share in ministry in Jesus’ 
name. We are blessed to gather and strengthen one another for service to the Lord.  
 

 

NORTHWEST CONFERENCE 
Submitted by Pastor Mike Thomas, Dean 
 

This being the Conference Report to the Annual Synod Assembly, which traditionally is actually 
going to be read by only a few individuals, I have come upon the realization that I am at liberty to 
write down just about anything. For example, I could report that during the past year several 
conference churches switched from those itty-bitty plastic communion cups to sixteen ounce 
goblets for their celebration of the sacrament by individual cup, or I could mention some 
congregations have begun monthly casino nights to assist with funding their budgets, and I would 
only raise a handful of eyebrows and get three or four comments at most. Neither of these are true 
by the way. 
 

On the other hand, as these reports get archived, it probably is only fitting and proper that I do 
write for posterity what is actually going on in the Northwest Conference. 
 

Perhaps the thing that is at the forefront in most of the conference congregations is fear about the 
future. Now I understand as the church we repeatedly lift up God’s promises and offer each other 
reassurances and admonitions that we are not to be afraid as the body of Christ, yet, the reality is, 
within the Northwest Conference congregations, many are struggling are fearful. A steady decline 
in membership and a continued exodus of children in the communities to educational and 
economic opportunities outside the conference has congregations looking toward the future with 
trepidation and fear. They have watched once vibrant communities of faith in their small towns and 
villages, both Lutheran and other denominations, slowly erode from having their own pastor, to 
being part time or sharing a pastor, to averaging a dozen or less at Sunday worship, to closing 
their doors and disbanding. Adding to the situation, in the past year three more conference clergy 
accepted calls elsewhere, dropping the number of ordained clergy on a non-interim basis serving 
conference congregations to five, and a drop in available seminary graduates means longer 
vacancies for those congregations seeking a full time pastor. Many are wondering what will 
become of them. 



 

In the midst of all of this, God continues still to work through the disciples of the Northwest 
Conference to respond in love to needs locally and globally. Lives continue to be nourished and 
enriched through Word and Sacrament. We continue to make a difference by making Christ 
known. Refusing to allow fear to rule the day, meetings have been held for several years and the 
possibility of a Western Illinois Regional Parish is taking shape. Hopefully by 2015 it will be up and 
running addressing the needs of several communities of faith well into this century. 
 

We thank Pastors Paul Schwartzkopf, Jill Flynn, and David Armstrong-Reiner, along with Deacon 
Pat Monroe for serving Northwest Conference congregations as Interims, and Synodically 
Authorized Ministers Ron Schultz, David Poland, Dan Wilson, Muriel Paul, Shirley Arnold, Brian 
Days, and Larry Jahn for their continued service as Sunday worship leaders within the Conference.  
 

 

SOUTHERN CONFERENCE 
Submitted by Pastor Gary Ryden, Interim Dean 
 

The Southern Conference includes 18 congregations currently served by 15 pastors in call and two 
pastors in interim service.  Rev. Carla Rush began serving in the Wartburg Parish (St. John, 
Bremen and Peace, Chester) in March of 2014; Rev. Pamela Mitcham began her ministry at Our 
Redeemer in Centralia in April; 2014 and Rev. April Dailey is now serving at Trinity, Olney, as of 
May, 2014. Thanks to Mr. Ken Burgo who was interim for the Bremen and Chester congregations, 
to Rev. Don Klepzig who served as an interim pastor at Centralia, and to Rev. Richard Hertenstein 
who served in that capacity in Olney. Rev. Dennis Scoville continues as the interim at Salem, 
Jonesboro, while Rev. Gary Ryden is interim at Prince of Peace, Mt. Vernon. 
 

We were saddened by the death of Rev. Richard Brzowsky on May 17, 2013. He had served 
faithfully and effectively at Our Redeemer in Centralia, even while he battled cancer. His ministry 
was a celebration of Christ’s promise of life!   
 

The Fall Assembly was held on September 29, 2013, at Our Redeemer, Marion. We’re grateful for 
the hospitality shown to us by the people of Our Redeemer. The theme was Global Mission. 
Featured were Joe and Deb Troester who talked about their experiences as missionaries in East 
Africa for the ELCA. Rev. Marlin Otte also shared information about Marion Medical Mission which 
(as the name implies) was established by Christians in Marion committed to a global outreach. The 
2014 synod trip to Madagascar was also discussed. At dinner, we were able to sample a variety of 
international dishes.   
 

Toward the end of 2013, Rev. David Eidson, who had served as the Dean of the Southern 
Conference for the past few years, accepted a call to the Southeast Michigan Synod.  Conference 
clergy vice-president Rev. Gary Ryden began serving as Dean.   
 

Professional leaders of the Southern Conference meet several times during the year at various 
locations for fellowship, worship and discussion. They also come together for a retreat early in the 
year at Todd Hall, most recently on February 3-4, 2014 with Dr. Rob Saler as leader.  In addition, 
several leaders meet twice a month for a text study.   
 

On December 29, 2013, Immanuel Lutheran Church, Cairo held a final worship service in their 
building as the congregation was officially closed. It was naturally a sad occasion, and yet there 
was reason to be grateful for many years of life and ministry together. Mr. John Rogers served as 
the interim at Immanuel in this difficult and important time. We’re thankful for his ministry. 
 

The Spring Assembly of the conference was held on March 9, 2014, at Epiphany Lutheran Church 
of All Saints, Carbondale. Representatives of each congregation were invited to share information 
about local mission projects in which they are currently involved. We hope to encourage more of 



this kind of communication about what we are doing as Christ’s people in our churches and 
communities.   
 

Serving as of the Spring conference assembly are: 
Dean  Rev. Laura Kamprath (beginning term after the Synod Assembly) 
Clergy Vice-President Rev. Gary Ryden 
Lay Vice-President Mr. Larry Saler 
Secretary  Ms. Jane Otte 
Treasurer Rev. Richard Hertenstein 
Synod Council Rep Mr. Michael Mason 
 

We’re grateful to these people for their willingness to serve and to all who work with the 
committees of the conference and those who in many and various ways in their congregations 
seek to proclaim and embody the love of Christ.   
 

 

WEST CENTRAL CONFERENCE 
Submitted by Pastor Glen VanderKloot, Dean 
 

It is with sadness for us, yet joy for them, as the conference says goodbye to Pastors David and 
Freda Snyder. Freda has accepted a call to Beaver, PA. David is awaiting call. We wish them well 
and that God would bless their ministries and lives. 
 

On Tuesday, October 8, 2013 representatives from the Portico Benefit Services, ELCA 
Foundation, and the ELCA Mission Investment Fund made a 60-minute presentation entitled 
“Faith, Family & Finances” to the rostered leaders of the conference at Mt. Zion Lutheran Church in 
Litchfield. 
 

As faithful stewards of God’s abundance, we are called to lead generous lives. Beginning at a 
young age, we were taught giving with coins placed in the plate; now as adults, we can learn how 
to extend our giving beyond a lifetime! 
 

In October, 2013, Pastor Bob Dealey, CSIS Director of Evangelical Mission, presented an 
interactive workshop on Asset based planning. 
 

In November, 2013, Pastor Elaine Olson from St. Andrew’s Lutheran Church in Champaign 
presented on the joys, opportunities and needs of Campus Ministry. 
 

The Bishop had his annual colloquy with the rostered leaders of the West Central Conference on 
January 16, 2014 at Zion Lutheran Church in Mt. Olive. 
 

In February, 2014, Pastor Bill Veith presented to the conference pastors a new take on Romans 16 
at Mt Zion in Litchfield. 
 

The Spring Assembly for the WCC was held Sunday, March 30, 2014 at St. Paul’s in Hillsboro. The 
program was an inspiring presentation on styles and tasks of leadership by Mr. Terry Goff from 
Grace and Peace Lutheran Church in Peoria. He is employed by Caterpillar. The Conference voted 
to support the three lay people from our conference going to Madagascar with $1,000 each. Pastor 
Adam Dichsen was elected conference secretary. 
 

We rejoice with Pastor Ken Sandlin on his retirement June 30, 2014 from St. Paul’s in Hillsboro 
and congratulate him on his new position July 1, 2014 as Assistant to the Bishop. Thank you, Ken, 
for your service and ministry in our conference, God’s richest blessings to you. 
 

We also rejoice with Pastor Ron Moorman on his retirement March 31, 2014 from the synod office 
as Assistant to the Bishop. Thank you, Ron, for your service and ministry in our synod and 
conference, God’s richest blessings to you. 


